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Americans have been so often accused
of taking a slap from an English hand,
these later days, meekly, even thank-
fully,and not only of takina a blow on
one cheek, but ot kindly turning the
other for a like favor, that it is a de-
cided comfort to a daughter of Revolu-
tionary fathers tosee the spirit of '7(5

assert itself occasionally, as it seems to
haw done in a very womanly way in
the heroine of the following spirited
sketch:

\u25a0i like your country, "-lie said, lean-
ins back comfortably in his chair, and
speaking in a kind voice; "1 wish you

Americans were not so absurdly thin-
Bkinned, thoush. There an' some criti-
cisms 1 should enjoy making."

She smiled, too, anil her voice was
kind. "We Americans are not all ex-
actly alike," she said. "We differ some-
times. We don't always agree. 3ow, 1
am not morbidly sensitive. Suppose
yougive me the benefit of your stric-
tures, with tin.- privilege of a reply. You
know Iinnoften in England."

"Oh, t don't care what you say about
us," he answered. "No Englishman
does."

"No." She shook her pretty head.
"That is quite true. No Englishman
does."

lie supposed this was intended for a
Compliment. It was not.

"Inthe first place, then, Idon't fancy
your food— the overdone roasts and the
underdone fowl, the New England con-
coction of buans and bacon, and sweet-
ish, raw stuff that they call brown
bread."

'\u25a01 nave heard that our beef was gra-
ciously received in England," she re-
plied. "Your unsurpassable Southdown
mutton 1 grant to you. But not all your
mutton is Southdown. We may set
that, may we not, against our terrapin
and pompanos and canvasbacks, and
Blue Points? And the brown bread and
the b;iked beans— do you prefer your
inv tlius. that taste like sour flannel a little
scorched, and the bitter marmalade and
c<;ld toast for breakfast? Or oatmeal
ami molasses, with bread and treacle in
the nursery? Or the omnipresent boiled
cabbage, served as simple 'greens,'
com pared withour corn ami tomatoes
Mid einrpiant and Lima beans and sal-
sify and—"

".mop!" he cried, giving his hearty
laiiirh. '"We will waive the food."

"By all means. And what next?"
"Next -possibly— might come your

names of towns and counties. They are
nther jawbrenking, as Memphremagog
and Appalachiceln, or they are vulgarly
pretentious, as Home and Syracuse and
Mtica."

"

i

"And many of your.-," she mused, her
t-yes upon the fire, "are sweetly pretty,
like Kotten -Wow ami (Joule ami Barking
and Oust;. Or you have made them
such, ifthey have striven to be some-
thing better, by converting Binning-
Jam, CnolmomUi'y, Magdalen into
Bruitiinajen, Chuitiley, Maudlin. A
nook; effort, and crowned with com-
plfti* success. Now, here, Hie treat uh-
washed don't teach us how topronounce
our ptopvr names; they have their

liious, and the rest of us slick to our
)wn."

"Well, at nil events, your climate and
four mode of living, taken together, are
Detestable; the hot. airless houses, the
uiii':H- cold, the glaring sun—"

"Ah. that's true. There's no sun in
England— the creeping cold, the damp
halls, and musty, shut-up rooms, the
thimbleful of lire! 1 went walking once
ivith a woman who was wrapped in seal-
skin and groaned all the mile or two
Hbnut the cold. Wo came back to her
home, an I1 glanced at the thermometer
by the door, ltsiood at 58 dens. She
ran up stairs, and appeared by and by
in an evening dress. She sat away from
the tiny grate ai*d seemed quite com-
fortabfe. Iwas freezing. 1looked at
the .thermometer in the room. itstood
at s(i d<.'i:s."

••Then your dress." he interposed.
•'Your diamonds by daylight, and your
silks and satins and velvets on school-
room girls,or older women for travel-
in or the street. You would never see
an Englishwoman come to a boarding-
liouse table in a dressing gown."

••No, siie would only wear a breakfast
cap," was the rejoinder. "1don't think
the dressing gown is a raging fashion
here, either. As for taste in dress, I
have met a countess in England who
wore pleatuursof fur on her frock. 1
have seen Mrs. Gladstone at a dinner
party swaddled in yards of lace tillsue
looked like a mummy. 1have a friend,
the wife of a Q. C, in mc nicest set,
with oceans of money, whose bonnets
and gowns would disgrace a kitchen-
maid/'

"Those are older, plainer people," he
objected. "Iadmit that alter middle
rure our, women are mostly dowdy and
careless

—"
•\u25a0! forced the admission," she mur-

mured.
"You should take our younger ladies;

for instance—"
"Well?" For he hesitated.
"Oh,one who lives by her looks; take

Mrs. Laugtry."
"1saw her in Twenty-third street one

day in a gray gown which had a flight
t,t birds painted across the front. They
Hew up over one shoulder. Itwas very

nueer."
"But." desperately, "you will admit

the overdressed children, and—"
\u25a0•i will admit that," with scarlet

checks, "and 1 would rather be over-
dressed than undepressed of the two.
And your women— the best of them, the
most refined— are shamelessly and
laughably Immodest in fulldress."

"You used the word 'refined' your-
self," he said. "You must forgive me
for hinting that no such culture of man-
ner is possible in a people of pork pack-
ers, and tailors, and skin traders, as one
willfind amone our families, noble for
centuries back, surrounded by every in-
fluence that might teach and elevate."

"Such as wire lavished upon the late
Puke of Sutherland, who visited us,

you remember, a short time before he
died. ISo man not of royal blood ever
bad more royal belongings, 1 suppose."

"Well?"
"lie committed several unpardonable

social sins. Among them was the at-
tending a weddingina shooting jacket.
You must have heard about it We
complained bitterly. We called him a
boor."

"He was the exception—"
"There are so many exceptions.

There is the young nobleman whom 1
met at a Lenox cottage, who hoped that
1 would visit his mother and sister
some day. 'Then,' he said, 'I'llshow
you What hospitality is. Not.' with a
Bueering smile and a wave of his hand,

'not like this sort of thing, you know.'
There are that smart set whom 1 have
seen cut up on chairs, at a social func-
tion, the better to stare at a professional
beauty. To whom a 'professional
beauty' is possible, in society— it isn't
here.

*

Among whom Richard Grant
While remarked an earl scratching

Eucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world forCuts,
< its. Ulcers, 'Salt Rheum, Fever bores,

Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all .Skin Eruptions, and pos-
tively cures Piles, or no nay required.
Itisguaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For bale by J. P. Allen, drug-
gist, corner Seventh and Jackson.

Himself in a crowded drawing room.
You may put that against, our men pick-
ing llieir u'ftii, which is a pet taunt of
visitors among us. Iam sure," com-
plainingly, "none of the men 1know
pick tlieir teeth."

"Still," be clung, with true British
grit, to the point inhand, ">o irsociety
is led by tradesmen suddenly grown
rich."

"Trade doesn't frighten all English-
men. Ihave been nearly run down by
a milk wagon which lir.cl L'>rd Teuny-
on's name upon its side, and there are
lso titled ladies in the millinerybusi-
less, and titled irentlemen in the coal
rade, 1believe. A~s for recognizing

those who spring from the people, there
was Sir Thomas Brassey's father; there
were those folks—lknew their name
pretty well ar. the time of the baccarat
trial, but Ihave forgotten it again—
whom the Prince of Wales deemed fit to
receive a visit from him on that occa-
sion, whom the Princess of Wales after-
ward invited to a garden party at Marl-
borough house."

Even the British cheek blushed then.
"Of course our future king is not an ex-
emplary husband," In conceded, ilyet
he illustrates my/assertion. His man-
ners, !o his wife as to all. are flawless.
Iwas present on one occasion in the
withdrawing room at tiie play, where
he was telling a marvelous story of his
huntinjf exploits, lie had just reached
the climax when word was brought
from her highness that she wished to
speak to him. He rose instantly, threw
away his cigar and strode off. We never
heard whether or not he killed the stag.
Honestly, don't you think an American
husband, good as ho is in his way,
would have kept his wife waiting a
second or two?"
"idon't doubt it," promptly. "We

girls always say. give us an Englishman
to take up to the supper room. Ha
does not seem to feel that he has wants
himself until ours are more than satis-
lied. He is our complete and perfect
slave. But lie would not make a porter
of himself by carrying the luggage of
an unknown woman in a railway car.
It requires an American for that.
Training will tell. It gives the out-
ward and visible sign— whicli is some-
thing. Is ita great deal, without the
inward and spiritual grace? And that
is lacking, not only in such a man as
the Prince, but in his brother, who, as a
middy, move a sharp bargain inhis
royal mother's autographs, or in his
sister, whose spicy tales over her cigar-
ette in the smoking room are bandied
about. Or in your whole family sys-
tem—

"
"You don't, [aghast] attack our do-

mestic life? Itis the perfect outcome
of our civilization."

"Inwhich case, Idare say that you
are not quite civilized. Your novels and
stories alone, without friendly inter-
course, would show how completely the
weaker sex is sot aside and unconsid-
ered in the fayorof brothers and father.
What does a little surface show of def-
erence stand for, when such bullying
and fugging are presupposed as make
our American spirit writhe? You must
have somewhere a strain tyrannical."

He smiled at that. Aman doesn't
mind being called a tyrant.

"Not to say bullying."
The smile died out. Aman does mind

being called a bully.
•'lt manifests itself into a million

ways, from tin; rat hunting and cat
chasing and small-boy nagging that our
youth would be rebuked for up to the
law that cannot own that it has made
a mistake and eon fined a prisoner un-
justly. Another tiling, idon't call it
refined for your children to accept—
from any one— what are euphoniously
known as tips. 1call itsordid and beg-
garly and mean. Imagine offering' a
dollar to the son of one ofo*lrgentlemen
whose hospitality you had enjoyed! I
want to point out one thing more to
you. A few years ago a young girl—
very young, and from our middle
classes, not a society girl—was raised,
without the slightest preparation, to a
position similar to, but still more ex-
posed, than that of the Queen of En-
gland. Ina monarchy such a step would
be taken by one whose whole past had
been, in a sense, a preparation. And
how did,our girl stand the trial? You
know."

'•Yes, Ido," (he was a nice English-
man.) "Ibow in all deference to Mrs.
Grover Cleveland."

"And now?"'
"Your conversation— your language—

your 'guess' and 'reckon' and 'cal-
culate.'

"
She laughed out. "Have you eve-

encountered those three expression-
out of the dialect story. But are they
worse than 'grab' and 'chuck' and
'those sort of thins,' without refers
ring to 'Hunk' or 'beastly iluice' or 'nigr
gei!'"

"One tillli more— your divorces."
"Are you thinking," she said, "of

the two Duchesses of Marlboroush and
the decisions and redecisions as to
which to recognize? Because that
didn't happen here."

They both laughed then. "I. will
make you a pleasant admission, lor you
have been patient," she went on. "Your
English girls are goddesses. Such fig-
ures, such complexions, and such hair!
They make a room blaze out in glory,
as though it were trimmed with flow-
ers.''

\u2666Wow, there.
"'

and lie bowed court-
eously before her, "is the admission
winch 1. too, wish to make— the Ameri-
can girl is without a peer."
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Ladies,

Call at the Louvre Glove Company and
get a pair of Suede Mousquetaire Gloves
for $1.25. Former price, f1.73 and $2.
361 Wabasha street, corner Fifth.

AT Till]HOTELS.

At the Clifton
—

George Knoll. Chicago;
Mis. Allison, Dubuque; 11. S. Johnston and
wife, F.irgo; Matt I). Le Feriie, Muske§ou,
Mich.; George 15. O'Jieiie, Cincinnati, O.;
Chitrles Spiring, Hilhsboro. N. D.;J. A.Ers-
land, Zumbrota, Minn.;E. S. Pearson, Zum-
brota, Minn.;It.Jones and wife, Duluth; B.
Alexander, Little Rock. Ark.

Hotel Metropolitan—Miss M. Hunter. La
Cros&e; S. Ihilion,Sim Francisco: C. B. Han-
son, Chicago; Herman Weibel. Winoua;
Thomas K.Fearing, Manchester, Eng.;P. A\
Dix,New York; J. Ilauliu, Junction City;
Mrs. E. J. Famm, Chicago; Mrs. 8. Hall.
Wyoming, .Minn.: E. J. Wilts, St. Louis; 11.
Harris and wife,Keel Wing; E. W. Griffith,
Scfieneetady, N. V.; James H. Smith, Chi-
cago; G. 11. Thompson, Milwaukee; J. W.
Wetlierboe, St. Louis; James Harris, Madi-
son. P. K.Evans, Sioux City.

Mothers.'
New styles of boys' "Star" Waists and

Blouses, 50c, 75c, 90c, SI and $1.25. Boys' .
Department at The Boston, OB Third

,street.

A Thrifty Tramp.
De Lancey Nicoll entered a Park Row

refreshment resort a couple'of days ago
to buy a seltzer lemonade, says the New
York Journal, and was surprised to find

ja tramp, to whom he had given a dime a
few minutes before, sipping some hot
whisky.

"1-thought you wanted that dime to
buy food, and her you are drinking
whisky with It?" explained Mr. Nicoll
angrily.

"Not on your life," observed the
; train]), haughtily, as he threw a dollar

on the bar. "1don't spend my money
!as soon as 1earn it. I'llhave that dime

fora week."
The tramp stalked over to the free

i lunch board and Mr. Nicoll felt
crushed.

LAMENTS.

"Weary of foot.Istand alone.
While the day's twilightnote, faint blown,

Wakes the echo ofa life's day sped,
Wherein Iofthave kissed the rod .
Since mirthdescended 'ueath the sod;"

Thus the wanderer said.
"Unmoved Igaze on every sight
That used tominister delight:

Such sadness isall round me shed
Since garden blossoms, trosr.-scarrcd. nod
And joylies buried 'ueath the sod;"

Thus the wanderer said.
"No more my hand a friend's may grasp;
The ham's mule strings my fingers rasp;

The birds are from my window lied;
Whilst I'mougst shattered shrines now plod
Since hid myheart is 'neath the sod;"

Thus the wanderer said.
'•The snows, a-driftingo'er the moor.
Have heaped themselves about my door.

And marked on ita weird death's head.
And there's a sound of spade and clod.
For hush !Mysoul is 'neatti the sod;"

Thus the wanderer said.—
William there Inthe Home Journal.

NOT IN THE BARGAIN.
William Taylor in the Americau Q,ueen.

Ted and Tib cannot be said to have
fallen in love. The cohesion and amal-
gamation of two such spirits cannot be
dnh'nad by an ordinary, every-day, vul-
gar expression. They formed a classic
comradeship at the art school, estab-
lished a bond of mutual sympathy un-
der the benignant,sUly-snuling auspices
of a Hermes holding: an infant Love, or
an immature Dionysius on his strong,
beautiful, mutilated left arm. The tall,
burly young man, and the slim, little
young woman calculated his angles with
the plumb line and blocked out his out-
lines with charcoal; rubbed in his
shadows with black crayon powder,
and picked out his high lights with
bread pills; and by the time they had
done withhim they began to believe they
were admirably well fitted to pass their
lives together-." So, when they left the
school, they married. Then they sat up
at No. o Studios, and began to design in
black and white for bread and butter,
doing well and petting a good many
commissions. Editors of domestic mag-
azines rejoice greatly at Ted's work, it
is so neat, so sweet— so exactly calculat-
ed to please ninety-nine subscribers out
of a hundred. To be sure, the hundreth
willbe like to scream with agony and
gnash his teeth over Ted's pretty, bone-
less, large-eyed young ladies, who are
invariablyottired In the newest fashions,
and as invariably sit upon prostrate
tree trunks or lean against garden gates,
looking at nothing in particular.; while
young men withGrecian m-oh'les. heavy
moustaches, extraordinarily broad shoul-
ders and impossibly small feet, totter
toweringly above them, with nostrils
blown out widely by the identical gales
of passion which bestrew the opposing
pages of type, with points of exclama-
tion, stars, dots, dashes and so forth,
thickly as Vallainbrosan leaves.

Tib's style is altogether different. She
works in tint rather than line, and uses
Chinese white and India Ink with a
frank, impressionistic brutality of which
she is not a little vain. She is never so
completely in her own element as when
she is depleting some scene of murder
or violence tor the illustrated weekly
paper of which she is the chief support
and stay.
Itwas Ted's boast that Tib never re-

quired at his hands those petits soins
which may be regarded as the flotsam
and jetsam of the shipwrecked aire of
chivalry. It was Tilt's pride that she
had never yet waited dinner for Ted, or
sat up for him in company with a cat
when business detained him at the club,
or sewn a button on his shirt or darned
a sock for trim since they were made
one. Atbreakfast she took coffee while
Ted drank tea; at dinnershe had claret,
while he drank beer. They used to go
away on alittle visit to friends and rela-
tives without consulting each other, and
the one who was inclined to be saving
went about in street cars while the
other had cabs. As to religion, both
Ted and Tib were ardent agnostics;
but the ground for doubt was iden-
tical with neither. They disbelieved
in different ways; it would have been
uncharacteristic itthey had trodden the
same path of heresy together. One an-
tipathy, indeed, the couple had in com-
mon—an intense depreciation of, an en-
thusiastic objection to the immature
young of the human race. Babies had
never been in the bargain, and both felt
vexed and hurt when their matter-of-
fact, unemotional, busily employed mat-
rimonial duet was turned into a trio.

To begin with, there were no nursery
accommodations at No. 0Studios under
the existing regime. The independent
plan of existauce pursued by its pro-
prietors naturally included separate
Studios; and Tib was not going to part

with her beloved working den. Ted
would see himself some-thinsred before
he parted withhis— at the dictation of a
mere child. Besides, the loathly para-
phernalia inseparable from-extreme in-
fancy—the nurse, the cradle, the sauce-
pans, the feeding bottles, and last, but
not least, the vocal demonstrations of
their owner— would forever banish in-
spiration from the right hand of either
artist and rob life of all aesthetic ex-
quisiteness. No, indeed! That baby
was not to be harbored on the premises
at all! Aquiet lodging in the neigh-
borhood was obtained, where the infant,

under the care of a respectable nurse.
might be reared until itwas old enough
to be sent to school out of the way.
it happened a few weeks later, a

fiiend, calling in at No. 0, found Tib
pretending to be at work upon a vivid
piece of realism of the blood and thun-
der school. She looked very pretty—
pink-cheeked and bright-eyed— as she
bestowed the finishing touches on a
gentleman arrayed in accurate evening
dress, with high Japan lacquer lights
about the creases of his knees and
elbows, who, with gleaming teeth and
starting eyebrows, was actively en-
gaged in performing upon a young lady
(also in sala attire) the operation of as-
phxiation. The underline ran as fol-
lows:
"•Devil, confess!" lie grasped her white

throat withnervous sinewy ringers.
Ahoarse gurgle \v;:sher oniy answer."

"A hoarse gurgle," Tib quoted, ap-
pealing to me. "There is nothing more
difficult to draw than a hoarse gurgle.
What do you say' 3 'Where is Ted?'

"
1

haci peeped into the room on the other
side of the passage and found itempty.
"He has gone"— she put her brush be-
tween her lips and turned her head
critically upon one side as she thought-
fully [Sized at her struggling couple—
"He has gone over to Rose street to see
his baby"— almost an exaggeration of
disdain accenting the ultimate pronoun.

A heavy footsiep sounded in the pass-
age. Ted popped his head in, looking
rattier red and conscious, lie greeted
me shortly, and said to Tib:

"You'd better go over to Rose street
as quick as you can. That baby of
yours" --

with a laboriously scornful
stress upon the words— "seems to want
you."

Before the full-blown dramatic con-
tempt of Tib's regard the man quailed
and lied, taking me withhim. Itstruck
me, as Iturned over the drawings that
lay scattered on his easel desk, that the
boneless young lady was less obtrusive
than usual, and that her delineator was
beginning to develop quite a consider-
able faculty for the sympathetic deline-
ation of uabies.

As 1 looked up. with a question on
my lips, there was a frou-frou of skirts
aibnir the passage parquet— a tread of
hasty light footsteps, followed by the
bant? of the outward door and an un-
mistakable grunt of relief from Ted. Tib
had gone! He worked on in silence
for a little while and then observed:

"Don't seem to come back, does she?"
1returned the irrelative, but custom-

ary negative. A moment later Ted
volunteered another observation :
"It was a splendid idea, that Rose

street one. Bat putinto actual practice

itdoesn't seem to work. For one tiling,
the rooms are ten minutes' walk from
here. This is one disadvantage."

"1 remember your saying so when
you engaged them," Ireturned. "You
thought them a good deal too near."

Tell coughed noisily. I remarked
that he appeared to iiave something of
a cold.

"The fact is," he explained, "that I
have been rather exposed tp draughts
and things during the las', few weeks.
The accommodation is ratherjliiuited

over there—confined to two small bed-
rooms and a landing, and as the nurse
occupies one room, and Tib and
the—baby another, Ihave been ob-
liged to put up, in fact, with
a shake- down on the landing.
Of course Icould stop over here ivper-
fect comfort"—lfeltIhad made a false
step in suggesting that too obvious
course— "but, under the circumstances"
—he blushed and stuttered— "one likes
to be at hand, iv the case of sucli a very
young baby ene never knows what will
happen. By tlic way, ifyou don't mind
—as my—as she— as its mother does not
seem to be coming back, 1willtake my
work over and Gnish it—Kose street."
Then he filledhis pockets with bottles,
tubes and brushes, shut up his double
palette and tucked it, with a sheaf of
Newman's hot-pressed fourteen-inch
board under one velveteen elbow, and
hospitably showed me out. istood in
the quadrangle of Studios and watched
him trudging away in the direction of
Kose street.
1needed no giftof prophecy to be able

to foretell that it was, in a certain sense
of the word, all over with Ted and Tib;
that, after three years of married life
conducted on the new rational princi-
ple, they had retrogaded, fallen away—
would ultimately degenerate into an
ordinary, commonplace, spoony, do-
mestic couple. Today (six months
since the event recorded) they occupy a
residence of red brick. They share one
studio— the dining room proper; the
largo room with the lofty ceiling and
the north light has been set apart for
the use of the baby.

They adore this baby— an animated
lump of pinkish putty, with indeter-
minate features and round staring eyes;
they admire each other, openly and un-
ashamed. They co about arm in arm.
They are rent withspasms of wrath and
indignation when publishers refuse to
pay one or the other premium prices for
the one or the other's feeblest work.
Need one say more? And Edward the,
Elder continues to Hood the illustrated
magazines withbabies of every imagina-
ble brand and inevery imaginable atti-
tude.
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Boys' Waists.

Latest patterns Boys' "Star" "Waists
ami Blouses, 50c, 75c, 90c, $1 and (1.23.
Boys' Department at The Bostox, on
Third street.

SCIENTIFIC SPORTSMEN.

Young Men. Who Make a Good In-
come Hunting Rabbits With a
Ferret.
The Fort Snelling electric car turnad

into West Seventh street about 11
o'clock last Saturday. The usual quota
of shopping housewives, weighed down
with their purchases for their morrow's
dinner, boarded the car. Two young

men from the vicinity of the Kansas
City railway shops slouched through
the car and threw themselves into seats
at the extreme front of the car. One
of them carried an old-fashioned doubie-
barreled shotgun, looking as if it had
been in two or three Indian wars. The
other carried a small black box under his
arm, held in place by a strap passing
over his shoulder. The Gloiji'; writer
was going to Fort SneiHne, and the two
young nimrods continued 10 the end of
the line. As they were about to alight
the conductor asked one of them what
he had in the box. It was a ferret.
"Babbit hunting?" the conductor sen-
tentiously inquiied. "Yep," the box
carrier replied. Ilabbit huntins: witlia
ferret! Here was an opportunity to
participate inanovelty. The Globe man
entered into a brief colloquy with the
hunters. Did they object to his going
with them for a short time to view the
modus operandi? Not at all. Ho forti-
fied himself and the hunters with a few
cigars as an additional welcome, and
followed them down the bluff and along
the river bottom. The snow was very
deep in the lowlands. But as the party
skirted along the base of the bluff
the walking was more solid. In
less tlian 500 feet from the bridge
rabbit tracks were discerned. They
were followed to a hole in the ground,
the ferret was taken from the box. muz-
zled, and down he went, as eager, ap-
parently, for the sport as his owner. He
returned almost directly. "There's no
rabbit here!" one of the lads exclaimed.
But the other thought differently. The
ferret was sent down again and ordered
to make a better search. The hunter
held his hands over the hole, and in less
than a minute arabbit bounded upward,
was causfht by the practiced hunter.
How the little bunnie struggled and
and exclaimed aloud in his grief and
terror! Holding the victim aloft by his
hind legs, the hunter threw bis right
hand downward with a quick motion,
striking the animal a sharp blow on the
back of the neck, dislocating the spinal
column. Trie rabbit was dropped in the
snow, and the Hunter stooping down-
ward placed his mouth at the hole and
imitated the cries of a rabbit En distress.
This brought the ferret to the surface
again, and he was placed in the box
and the trio started along the bluff
in search of fresh indications of
game. VV'hilo the Globe man remained
witu the party

- perhaps an hour
and a quarter four rabbits were cap-
tured. It.was the quickest and most
inexpensive rabbit hunting the writer
had ever seen. The boys stated that
they had captured about 300 during the
present winter. They receive oO cents a
pair for them at the markets, which lias
netted them about ?43 thus far.
"That's pretty good," the writer sug-
gested. "What are you going to do
with the money?"

"Do with it? Say, boss, we've al-
rejuly done with it—that is, most of it—
We's seen Corbett every night dis week,

an' we're goin' to take in de show at
Minneapolis all next week. An' den
dere's rinks, an' piles o' other things
where a feller can blow in his dust.
See?"

"ButIshould think you would feel
liKt; getting some good out of your
money. With 122.50 each you could lay
the foundation for a good education.
Now, there's the law. Such adroit trap-
pers as you boys appear to be ought to
make admirable lawyers.

"I)elaw! Sa3\ cully, dere's too many
lawyers in dis town now, an' so far 's
educasbin goes, wot does a feller want
wid educashin when he's got a good fer-
ret an' knows de ropes o' de rabbits? Hi,
Bill!here's a fresh track."

The Globe man departed. About
halt-past 5 o'clock in tiie afternoon he
noticed two young men alighting from
a Sneliing car at the corner of West
Seventh and Wabasha streets. They
had about a dozen rabbits on a buck-
skin cut at either end into strings.
"Pretty good luck?" the writer suggest-
ed.

"Jest fair, only fair, but we sits a
parket seat at de theater tonight, jist the
.same." \u25a0. _

FACTS AND FANCIES.

For that "out o' sorts feeling"
Take JJroiuo-Seltzer

—
iOc a bottle.

First Seaside -There's a great
man-eating shark down on the beach,
dead. What do you suppose killed
him?

Second Seaside (Jirl
—

Starvation,prob-
ably, ifhe was a man-eating shark.

ir delicious s^ :

NATURALFRUITFLAVORS.
V^mT Of perfect purity-

|Lemon IOf great strength—
IOrange! Economy in their use,
L,f. >̂etC l Flavor as delicately
and delicious!* as the"fresh fruit

THE SUTTON SERMON
The Talented Young- Christian

Scientist Takes a New
Theme,

And Talks of a Visit to the
Penitentiary of North

Dakota.

The Prisoners at the Worst
Were Open to Religious

Influence,

And She Marked the Benefi-
cent Effects of Sweet <

Music.

"But when the Son of Man shall come
In his glory and all the angels with
him, then shall he sit on. the throne of
his glory, and before him shall be
gathered all the nations; and he shall
separate them, one from another, as the
shepherd separateth the sheep from the
goats; and he shall set the sheep on his
right'hand, but the goats on the left.
Then shall the King say unto them on
his right hand, come ye blessed of my
Father;' inherit the kingdom prepared
for you lrom the foundation of the
world; forIwas an-hungered. and ye
gave me meat; Iwas thirsty, and ye
gave me drink; 1was a stranger, and
ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed
mo; Iwas sick, and ye visited me; 1
was inprison, ami ye came unto me.* * * Inasmuch as ye did itunto one
of these my brethren, even these least,
ye did itunto me. Then shall he say
to them on his left hand. 'Depart from
me. ye cursed, into everlasting tire pre-
pared for the devil and his angels: forI
was an-hungered. and ye gave me no
meat; 1 was thirsty, and ye gave me no
drink; Iwas a stranger, and ye to^k me
not in;naked, and ye clothed me not;
sick, and inprison,"and ye visited me
not.

* * *
Inasmuch as yedjd itnot

unto one of these least, ye did itnot
unto me. And these shall go away into
everlasting punishment; but the right-

eous into eternal life." Matt, xxv.,
31—4G.

Tesieli U« tlie Test.
These Scriptural verses teach us what

is to be the test of our fitness for the
kingdom ofour Father. And what is
that test? Not whether we call our-
selves Baptists, Methodists. Universal-
ists, Christian Scientists or any other
"ists," but whether we had fed and
clothed and ministered unto the sinner
as unto Christ. Observe that Jesus
said, "1was hungry and thirsty: 1 was
naked, sick and in prison." What
could He have meant? When we go to
the needy and afflicted do we go unto
Christ? "What do you think of this?
Ot course we know Jesus did not simply
refer to those who were poor, sick and
in prison materially; but lie was speak-
ing of men hungry for the word of God,
thirsting for the waters of life, which
are the" thoughts of truth; naked, be-
cause stripped of the robe of righteous-
ness; a stranger to the mystery of godli-
ness, sick of sin; bound hand and foot
in the prison of sensualities. But what
did Jesus mean by saying that when we
find people in these conditions, we find
Him, Christ? He meant just vrhat He
said. "What." you say, "when 1 find a
man seliish, dishonest, deceitful,
proud, worldly, do 1 find Christ?"
Yes, veriiy you do, and not
only in these conditions, but even
worse, the very worst, for Jesus said:
".Even the least, (lowest) the thief, the
burglar, the highway robber, the liber-
tine, the murderer— to each and all you
must go as unto Christ. Each and eve-
ryone of these is, spiritually, the sou of
liod, and the son of God is Christ, the
express image of His person." "But,"
you will argue, "the image of God in
the sinner has fallen, has become sin-
ful." Nay, but it hath not. "Whoso-
ever is born ot God doth not commit sin,
for his seed remaineth in him and iie
cannot sin, because he is born of God."
—John I.4-.). Here is a plain statement
that man's spiritual identity, the image
and likeness of God, cannot change,
cannot sin. But we ought to Know
that, \>hether we are told by John or not.
And, naturally, we do know it. Natur-
ally we cannot conceive of God's off-
spring sinning, for we understand that
the offspring of God hath God's own
nature and no ather attributes. Then
how can he sin? Every divine image is
perfect now, not will be. If 1 stood
looking at your likeness in a mirror and
saw it fall, 1 should know at
once you had fallen. And so. if1 un-
derstand, the imago and likeness of God
has fallen, 1must understand that He
has fallen. But if God, orHis likeness,
once fell from perfection, what would
prevent a second or third fall, or a fall
at any future time? Even if the fallen
image could be restored, there would be
no surety that it would thereafter for-
ever remain unfallen, for if perfection
could not prevent a first fall, it could
not prevent a second, or third or fourth,
or any number of falls: and there is
nothing greater than perfection, hence
there would be no preventive, and
man would be without hope of eternal
salvation.

Rest assured that tho divine likeness,

the Christ is the man ineach one of us.
And when we go to upliftman, we
must uplift the Christ from within, the
only "hope of glory," as Paul said. This
is "resurrecting the Christ" within, and
ifthe Christ be not there. He could not
be resurrected, and the preaching of
Jebus and the apostles

Would Be in Tain.

"If Christ be not risen, then is my
preaching' vain." Then, surely, if we
so to the sinner and do not try to resur-
rect that Christ, then willour efforts be
vain. 1 once read an apt illustration of
the divine nature of man seemingly
buried insin as follows: An apple tree
is always an appie treeby nature, al-
though in character iPTn-ay not seem
like an apple tree, that is, it may not
produce any apples. But put it under
normal conditions and it will produce
apples'. Then, both by nature and char-
acter, itis an apple tree. And so man
is by nature divine, although in the
character ot sinful sense he does not
seem to be divine. But put him under
natural conditions and he willmanifest
divinity, and this divinity willblot out
the sinful characters. It is not man
who is tobe lost and destroyed, but sin-
fulsense is the only sinner or "child of
the devil." "Inthis the children of God
are manifest and the children of the
devil." To this sinner (sinful sense)
Jesus ouce said, "God .is not your
Father." But had the sinner been a
fallen child of God lie would not, could
not, have said that. To the man divine
He said, "You have one Father, even
God."

Wnen we have learned to make the
separation between the divine man and
the sinner, we ate fitted to no uuto
"even the least," the lowest, the vilest,
the one who seems to be farthest away
from Christ. Man lias* made a decree
that after a man has suuk in sin beyond
a certain depth he is almost or quite be-
yond redemption, but the law of God
gives us the understanding that Christ
can save to the uttermost And so lie
can, when we bring out the Christ iH
the hardened sinner himself.so to speak.

When man Is free to indulge in the
habits of dissipation and to shun the
messengers of ".the gospel, the oppor-
tunity to appro.ach him is sometimes not
half so favorable as after he is deprived
of liberty and placed in a jailorpeni-
tentiary where no intoxicating drinks
are allowed to confuse the senses, and
where he gladly nails the ar-
rival ot a "friend in need."
Man's extremity is surely God's oppor-
tunity, and they willlisten to our words
if for no other reason than that they
break the monotony of prison life. But
if we talk to sinful sense we will not
aucceed ivawakening the divine. liow

often Is a man approached in this way:
"Are you a Christian?" "No." "Well,
don't you know that you are
on the road to i.ell?"

*
"Don't

know that 1am," is the usual reply.
"Well, you are. God is angry with the
sinner every day. Don't you realize
that you may die any day? and after
dea±h there its no repentance. God will
not listen to you then, but will doom
you to endless punishment." Under
this style of preaching it is a well estab-
lished fact that the unconverted, espe-
cially convicts, become hardened. The
reason of this is simple.

Tliey Are Already Condemned
both by the law of tlie land and their
own conscience, and the words which
should be unto life are only a greater
condemnation, leaving the lost one more
hopelessly hardened. The human heart
today is already calloused by the beat-
ings of this doctrine. But when you go
to uplift the fallen, appeal not to the
sense of sin and guilt, but appeal to the
divine love and longing. In brief, do
as Jesus did, for let me say once more,
the Christ in Jesus appealed to the
Christ in man, and unless the Christ in
us appeals to the Christ in fallen ones,
our efforts willfall short of salvation.
Assure man that ho is still God's child;
that nothing can change that fact, noth-
ingdissolve that relationship; that his
divine individuality remains forever un-
touched by sin, justas pure in him to-
day as in the purest child; that God
ever sees that perfect, and loves him un-
changingly; that God never is and can-
not be angry with him; that He does
not punish, but that sin inflicts all pun-
ishment; that God is the refuge from
sin, sickness and suffering. Do this and
you will soon see'that Christ natureve-
sponding. as Isaw during my recent
three days' visit at the North Dakota
penitentiary.

The gentlemanly warden of the peni-
tentiary, C. U. Haggart, and his
estimable wife, did all in their power,
consistent with the discipline of the in-
stitution, to facilitate my missionary
work among the inmates.

Strict discipline is maintained, and
perfect cleanliness marks every spot.
The inmates number above ninety;
more than at any time past in the
history of the penitentiary. One
feature was a great relief to me, and
that was the absence of the striped con-
vict clothing. The men all wear the
garb nf a common laborer, and Itrust
no change willever be made. Just here
and now 1 want to rivet the thought of
the peopie upon this subject. As the
number of inmates becomes greater, I
am told this clothing will be provided.
But,1 ask. is it necessary? Can itnot
be avoided? This is a serious matter,
though to those who have not given it
thought and attention itmay not seem
to be. But Iknow that when that ring-
striped clothing is put upon a
man, transferring him into an
ugly animal, a deep blow is
struck at his self-respect. It is one
more link in the chains of degradation,
and one that cuts every time the eye of
a visitor falls upon him. He wanes to
slink out of sight and is filled constant-
lywith a hatred of his garments. Strike
at a man's self-respect and you strike
at his only redeeming quality; then
how can we expect to reform him?
There is far more manliness apparent
among the men at the North Dakota
penitentiary that where the convict dress
is worn. Let us not seek tocrush that
manhood in any way. Punishment is
salutary; but humiliation, inflicted as a
punishment, discourages and generally
prevents the uprising of all that is man-
ly in a man. Therefore, those who
have anything to do with criminals,
whether lawyers, judges or keepers,
should avoid anythine and everything
humiliatingto the offenders, aside from
the humiliation of punishment. The
only humiliation that works good is that
which the sense of guilt and punish-
ment inflicts.

JHnsic Affects Them.
Althoughsome ofthe prisoners ofttirnes

jeered after some Christian worker had
preached at the penitentiary, yet Mr.
EL&ggart' had observed that music af-
fected them deeply, often to tears; and
1 was surprised and delighted to find
bird ca^es hanging in front of the cells
on two tiers, with two or three birds in
most of the cages. A row of healthy
plants extends around the walls, and
can be seen from the cells. The singing
of the birds in the large room soundly
very sweetly, and the men expressed
great appreciation of the sense of com-
panionship their presence mid notes af-
forded.
1asked myself the question: "Why

does music call up the good and the
tender in hardened hearts?" And the
answer came like an echo': "Because
music expresses harmony." Then in
nn instant came the thought: "Ifa
gospel expressing harmony be preached
to them Itwilltouch the same feeliugs."
And during the three days' visitation
among them iwitnessed that this was
true.

Here in this prison home Ifound men
of all ages, from the old man of prob-
ably sixty-five clown to the boy of six-
teen. One okl man said to me: "I
wish you could come here every Sun-
day; you couldn't do anything with an
old man like me, of course, but there's
young boys here, and some of them that
Iknow want help to do better. You
might do a great thing for them, and I
want to see them taking a better way."
Ianswered: "You are mistaken when
you say nothing can be done for you;
there is just as much good in you as in
those who are younger."' "Oh, no, no,"
he nastily replied.' "I was never no
Christian of any kind." "You arc mis-
taken again." 1 answered. "Love of
goodness is Christianity, and what was
that in you which made you say. 'I
want to see those boys helped'? 1 Itwas
your love of goodness— now that is
Christianity."- In an instant the old
man's face was aflame and eyes fullof
tears. The music had touched the
chord supposed to be broken, and it was
vibrating to the harmony of love divine.
Watch, oh, Christian, tor tho Christ in
man, and you will find it.

About a week before my visit four
buys had been brought to the peniten-
tiary, the youngest being sixteen years
of sige. The two oldest were sentenced
to three and a half year?, the two young-
est for life. This lust sentence is uni-
versally condemned, and our Jaws
should forbida life sentence to be put
upon young men under a certain age.

As the rosy face and black eyes of tha
youngest appeared at tiie cell door. I
said : "Itlooks strange to see this baby
face behind prison bars." Ihave since
thought much about these boys, and
lonjj'for the day when an institution for

DIED.
WELCII—ln St. Paul, Minn.. Feb. ID, mr.l. fit

family residence. No. 2.~)0 Dayton aveuue,
lion. Thomas Welch, aged sixty-five years.
Funeral services, under the nuspices of the
Masonic fraternity, nt Henderson, Minn.,
Wednesday, the 2-diust., at 1 p.m. Friends
are invited.

ERKEX—Margnreth, at the residence of.her
daughter. Mrs. Marcellan *iw, Carroll
street, Sunday, Feo. 11), 180:i,at 9 a.in., aged
seventy-three years and four months.
Funeral from residence Tuesday morning
at 9:3J o'clock Service at Assumption
ehnrch at 10 a. m. Chicago, Detroit ana
Valparaiso papers ple:ise copy.

Acream of tar taT bakin? pow-
der. Highest of all in leavenTntj
Strength.

—
Latest United States Gov-

ernment Food Report

Royal Baking Powder Co,,

106 Wall St., N. Y.

the errinsr youth shall be au estab-
lished fact among us. A very young
boy may commit a crime deserving of
punishment; but what of the greater
crime of burying that young life in a
penitentiary beyond the chance of re-
form, where, in fact, the only prospect
before him is to become a hardened
character? The crime the two young
boys now at tbe North Dakota peniten-
tiary committed is as nothing compared
with the crime committed against them.

Interested in Kt-lisiou.
Myconversation with the prisoners

was almost wholly religious; yot. oniy
in two or three exceptions, all"became
thoroughly interested. During the con-
versation upon the first day, many talked
freely, and upon meeting them the sec-
ond day nearly all had questions to ask,
showing the words spoken had been
pondered upon. Some manifested ta-
miliarity with the Scriptures, and asked
explanation of certain passages.

JSTo greater problem confronts us to-
day than the methods of dealing out
justice and mercy to the criminal
classes, "l'linish them, punish them,"
cries the law. That is proper; but is
punishment our object when dealing
criminals? Idonot so understand it.
The ultimate object is tlio reformation
of the offenders. Certainty when we
punish our children, we inllict that pun-
ishment only as a means of restraint,
that thus we may gain opportunity to
instill into the minds and hearts such
truths as shall destroy the evil disposi-
tion. And is not this our rightful vvoik
with fellow men? It is said that the
majority of criminals go out of the peni-
tentiary worse than when they went in.
Hut that is a reprorch upon Christian-
ity. What is the Gospel of Jesus Christ
good for ifitwill not send these men
out better than when they went In? \\ c
know it would if rightly preached in
word and deed.

When these men commie crime, they
should be placed where they cannot
further encroach upon their fellow-
men, and under such conditions as shall
be a punishment. To deprive them of
liberty, of luxuries, and all indulgences
of sinful pleasures, with solitary con-
finement a part of the time, answers
these two purposes. But a lusher pur-
pose niusfbe fulfilled. We must not
only protect the people for a limited
time, and punish the offenders, but we
must seek to overcome the causes of
crime, and send not these men out into
the world a greater menace to man's
safety than before, but thoroughly re-
form, if possible, and if not, so much
better, that we can have the satisfac-
tion of knowing we are uplifting the
class. Many can be reformed, and all
benefited ir. character.

In every penitentiary there should be
a school during every month ofthe year,
and all who need the common branches
of education should attend it during a
three or four hours' daily session. This
should be compulsory, and would give
all who were imprisoned, even for a
short term. the'advantages of learning.
Long-term prisoners should attend nine
months out of each year till their edu-
cation was finished. Some of the men
at Bismarck expressed regret that the
term was only three or lour months dur-
ing the year.

Lectures and personal conversation
should weed out the communistic no-
tion that the world owes man a living
and he has a right to anything he can
lay his hands on.

The associations with the prison at-
tendants should tend to offset the evil
influence of all the associates, past and
present.

The practical theology ofJesus Christ,
casting out sin and sickness and de-
stroying the inherited criminal tenden-
cies, as well as the drink and tobacco
habits and insanity, should be daily
preached and practiced.

Could you have heard the prisoners
begging me to come often, you could
not doubt the satisfactory results of
longand faithful labor among them.
Iwish you hud heard these words

fall from the lips of the old and the
young: "Aman who has once been in
the penitentiary is ruined. He must go
back among the criminal classes, for he
is shut out from respectable society.
Ifhe goes among the respectable, lie is
shunned, pushed out, avoided. He
stands alone. Ifhe asks for work where
his history his known, no one will trust
him. Ifhe obtains work where he is
unknown, he is discharged as soon as
the facts come to light. What is the
use to attempt to reform." Can you
answer him, Christians? Are you help-
ing to build this high fence "between
him and reformation, and then dare to
complain that he does not reform?
Conscience points toward you the con-
demning finger: "Thou art the man!"

There is a tender-hearted, brown-
eyed boy of nineteen there, sick with,
the thought of the world's distrust and
contempt which he must meet upon re-
gaining his freedom.

1 thanked God Icould truthfullyas-
sure them that there is a growing class
who extends the band of love, not only
to the hungry, naked, stranger and
sick, but to those who have been in
prison.

God, hasten the time when our jails
and penitentiaries will be religious
training schools, that when the Master
corne.s lie may not say, "Ye found me
in prison and came not unto me."—.

Boys' Waists.

Latest patterns Boys' "Star" Waists
and Blouses, 50c. 75c, 90c, $1and $1.25.
Boys' Department at The Boston, on
Third street.

\u25a0\u25a0»
Sporting Item.

Texas Sittings.
Mrs. Blinks— See, here. Mr. 13., I

thought you said you had been duck
shooting? But those ducks you brought

home are tame ducks.
"Y-e-s, m' dear; Itamed 'em after

(hie) -shot 'em."
'

AW EJfTS.

METROPOLITAN.
TONIGHT *"'j]tiv.i,XX.

Special Matinee Wednesday, WASHING-
TON'S BIRTHDAY.

HolidayPrices : 25c, s';7"iC.

TUT (the Grandest Pro :lnc-
IliL . tionknown to the Amur- !

DO WED icaiiSraere.

of th«: 13 Realistic Scenes 13 i
rnLuui Regular Matinee Saturday.

Prices— !isc, Me, 7.'>canil 11.00.
Next Sunday— "EIGHT BELLS."

|gC3-FI.A.3Sr3D SIS
Denmau Thompson and Geo. W. Ryer's

Beautiful Play,

THE TWO SISTERS
Made up of Many Odd diameters.

Next—Hoyt's "ATrip to Chinaiowh."

ywiwTfc\u25bc Tl^

jSSjti DENTAL
Cjgplf WORK.
At Special1 Prices for Thirty Days. Lowest

Kates Ever Offered for Strictly
First-Class Work.

Largest Silver Fillings $1.00
Largest Gold &Pfirtlnnffl Fillings 1.50
Largest Gold Filiinis 5.00
Largest All-Gold Crowns 10.00
Best Set of Teetii on Rubber - -. 10.00
Gold-Lined Plates 15.00
Extracting Teeth Without Pain.. .50
BRIDGE WORK AT SPECIAL RATES.

Only office in the city using the '•Hale
Method for Painless Filling." We employ
skilled assistants only. NO STUDENTS.

•

fS"Largest Dental Establishment in the
world. \u25a0 _' -.

HALE DENTAL COMPANY,
Cor. Sixtn and St. Peter Streets.' .

Society's

Sack-Cloth
Is Alaska Seal, trimmed
with.Sable. C

But this is not to the
exclusion of many other
handsome Furs.

Every article manufactured on the premise*.
Absolute guuruntos with every sale.

TheMc&ibbin
Fur Company,

LEADINGMANUFACTURINGFURRIERS,

Corner Sixth and WabashaSis., St. Paul.

A TIXYOWL.

A Raro Specimen Captured in
Connecticut.

Hartford Courant.
Last Saturday, while Charles Camp,

of Plantsvillo, and a companion were
taking their last day's hunt of th« sea-
son for raffed grouse and quail, a bird
Hushed in the bush which, from the
glimpse they got of it. they supposed
was a grouse. Itdropped at the shot,
and upon picking it up it proved to be
one of the smallest and rarest of our
New England owls— the Nyctale Aca-
dia, or Acadian owl.

Of this bird Audobnn says: "This
little owl is known in Massachusetts by
the name of 'daw-whet,' the sound of its
love notes bearing a great resemblance
to the noise produced by tilingthe teeth
of a large saw. These notes when
qoming as they frequently do from the
interior of a deep forest produce a very
peculiar effect on the traveler, who, not
being aware of their real nature, ex-
pects as he advances on his route to
meet with shelter under a sawmill at no
great distance. Until 1 shot the bird in
the act Ihad been more thai) once- de-
ceived in this manner."

This little fellow is about the size of
our robin, being only seven Inches in
length, head in front of a grayish color,
witha few fine lines of white, upper
parts reddish brown, face and under
parts ashy white, with each feather
spotted with white.
t
,Samuels, who is a pretty erood author-

ity upon our New England birds, says:
"This species is quite rare in New
England, but as it is occasionally found
in the summer months, is probably a
resident here throughout the year."

The writer, who has become tolerably
familiar with the most ofour New Eng-
land birds during a residence here of
upwards of .forty years, has never be-
tore seen or heard of one of these birds
being caught in this vicinity, though he
remembers capturing one some thirty-
five years ago near Monistown. N. J.

The specimen above referred to.
though it fell at the hunter's shot, and
when picked up appeared to be dead, is
apparently uninjured. lie eats the food
offered him, and is apparently centeuted
inhis new quarters.

NothingvS' o. J!\
To Fear «£^ ,
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thing-^-Witback. 300 JAMES PYLE,N.Y.
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FREE! GiVEN AWAY! FREE!
THE WONDERFUL

TWELVE-ROW PUZZLE!
Wo Offer Valuable Prizes (or its Solution!

Have You Had One? Ifnot, call at once upon the
Leading Furnishing Goods Dealers of your
city who willsupply you Free of Cost,

Ifyou want a Ready-mads Shirt
to suit you, get the
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MARK.

Itis a sura fit. We make it and w(
knew.
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HUMPHREYS7
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of-Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal orcompare withitas a curative
and healing application. Ithas been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures PILES or Hemorrhoids -External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; CracKs or Fissures; Fistula inAno;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.

WITGH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. Itis infallible.

Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. Itis invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.

Bold by Druggists, or Bent post-paid on receipt or price.
HUMPHREYS'MED.CO., 111 113 WilliamSt., BtW YOISK.

THE PILE OINTMENT

RIGOS HOUSE,
WASHINGTON; D. C.

Opposite U. S. Treasury and one block from
the White House.

TlioHotel "par excellence" of theNational
Capital. Sena two 2-cent tamps for illus-
trated souvenir guide* U.DeWitt, Treas,


